
Firebird Raceway has developed a comprehensive program to reduce exposure to 
COVID-19 and to manage the health and well-being of its employees, participants, 
crew members and spectators. In accordance with the State of Idaho health and safety 
guidelines, Firebird Raceway will be establishing the following additional initiatives: 

Firebird Raceway fully supports and encourages all team members to be as 
proactive with hand washing, hand sanitizers and facial coverings as possible.

PARTICIPANTS & SPECTATORS

1 Firebird Raceway will institute ticket 
selling procedures that will dramatically 
limit physical interaction between 
customers and Firebird staff including 
advance registration sales and in-car 
ticket purchasing (no ticket windows/line). 

2 Firebird will hire additional security 
and customer service representatives 
to enforce social distancing guidelines 
throughout the facility. 

3 Firebird Raceway will open multiple 
entrances and exits and will adjust in real 
time to maximize the ingress and egress 
to safely manage traffic flow.

4 Firebird Raceway has installed 
mobile hand sanitizing stations and will 
have dedicated employees to monitor, 
clean and stock these stations throughout 
each event. Additionally, employees will 
be cleaning and sanitizing high traffic 
areas on an increased schedule. 

5 Firebird Raceway has installed 
signage and visual markers to designate 
social distancing for spectator viewing 
areas, restrooms and its food and 
beverage stands. 

6 Access to the Race Control Tower 
will be restricted and limited to essential 
Firebird staff only.  
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7 Firebird encourages you to do your 
part by staying home if you are sick or do 
not feel well.

8 The left and right staging lanes will 
be widened to create a buffer between 
the two lanes in accordance with physical 
distance recommendations.

9 The process of payouts for events 
will not take place on-site or in the Race 
Control Tower on the day of the event. 
Firebird will mail prize checks to the race 
winners. 

10 The staging lanes/starting line are 
the main congregating areas for racers, 
crew members and their families. We will 

be implementing policies and procedures 
for this area that provide limited access 
to crewmembers, including limited time 
in the area. Our security staff, starting 
line crew and Firebird Safety Team staff 
will closely monitor this area to prevent 
unauthorized gathering.

11 Firebird staff will request that 
all patrons space out in the grandstands 
for physical distancing. i.e. - Members of 
the same household may sit together in 
a group, to allow an appropriate buffer 
between seats.

12 Firebird’s plans also include pit 
area policies that limit time spent at the 
racetrack before and after the completion 
of races.

PARTICIPANTS & SPECTATORS CONTINUED

Firebird Raceway is completely supportive of our state government and is 
thankful for the leadership provided by Governor Little. We are committed 
to operating in a responsible and reasonable manner to generate positive 
economic growth for Idaho, while also providing racing enthusiasts a safe 
place to participate in one of the most social distancing friendly sports in 
the country.
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RACER AND CREw GUIDELINES

1 When parking in the pit area, please 
leave a minimum of 6’ between race cars 
and/or transports-trailers.

2 Please adhere to social distancing 
guidelines and refrain from gathering in large 
groups with people outside of your team. 

3 Firebird Raceway has installed 
mobile hand sanitizing stations and will 
have employees monitoring, cleaning and 
stocking these stations throughout the 
event. Additionally, employees will increase 
inspection and cleaning of high traffic 
areas (i.e. restrooms). 

4 Crews must leave the starting line as 
soon as its team vehicle completes its pass.

5 NO CONGREGATING ON 
STARTING LINE wILL bE PERmITTED.

6 Access to the Race Control Tower 
will be restricted and limited to only 
essential Firebird staff. 

7 With the importance of physical 
distancing, we will not offer a post-race 
group winner’s circle presentation (photo) 
at this time. Instead, an individual photo 
will be taken at the end of the event of the 
champion and award.

8 The process of payouts WILL NOT 
take place on-site (in Sport Shop or tower 
on the day of the event). We will be mailing 
checks after the race. Unless on file, a 
W-9 for the racer will be required before a 
check will be issued (for payouts greater 
than $600). When filing out the W-9 it must 
be legible and can be emailed to race@
firebirdonline.com. Link to W-9 (first page): 
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf

Firebird Raceway is completely supportive of our state government and is 
thankful for the leadership provided by Governor Little. We are committed 
to operating in a responsible and reasonable manner to generate positive 
economic growth for Idaho, while also providing racing enthusiasts a safe 
place to participate in one of the most social distancing friendly sports in 
the country.

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf
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ENCOURAGED

Firebird Raceway is completely supportive of our state government and is 
thankful for the leadership provided by Governor Little. We are committed 
to operating in a responsible and reasonable manner to generate positive 
economic growth for Idaho, while also providing racing enthusiasts a safe 
place to participate in one of the most social distancing friendly sports in 
the country.


